INTRODUCTION
============

During the last decades, the prevalence and incidence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) have risen dramatically,^[@R1]^ which cannot be explained by demographic change alone.^[@R2],[@R3]^ There is strong need to further analyze the etiology of T2DM as well as investigate proper ways of prevention.

To date, the main risk factors for T2DM are well known-In addition to unchangeable risk factors like age, sex, and family history of diabetes, the most obvious risk factors lie within an unhealthy lifestyle, characterized by overweight/obesity,^[@R4],[@R5]^ physical inactivity,^[@R6],[@R7]^ smoking^[@R8]^ and an unbalanced diet.^[@R9],[@R10]^ Health organizations like the World Health Organization, the International Diabetes Federation, or the American Diabetes Association recommend reaching for a stable and normal weight^[@R11]--[@R13]^ to reduce the risk of T2DM. Although the increase in risk due to excess body weight is well known, there are only a few studies that have scrutinized the role of weight change in the development of T2DM,^[@R4],[@R14]--[@R21]^ and even less is known about the association between change of waist circumference (WC) and the incidence of T2DM.^[@R22]^

However, these studies have been done mostly in Asian or indigenous populations.^[@R18]--[@R20],[@R23]--[@R25]^ As there are differences in body composition as well as in the risk of developing T2DM between different ethnicities,^[@R26],[@R27]^ the results of these studies are not directly transferable to a European study population. Further studies of white populations, that are more comparable in terms of the composition of study participants, often used inappropriate methods like self-report of anthropometry.^[@R22],[@R28]^ Moreover, these studies used different methods and the results were inconsistent. So the novelty of our study manifests itself in the structure of the study population as well as in the used methods and investigated markers of obesity.

Therefore, the objective of the present study was to investigate the association between changes in weight and WC with T2DM incidence in 2 independent population-based studies in Germany, where the prevalence and incidence of T2DM were found to be exceptionally high.^[@R29],[@R30]^

METHODS
=======

Study Population
----------------

We included data of 2 population-based longitudinal cohort studies from northeast Germany: The Cardiovascular Disease, Living and Ageing in Halle Study (CARLA), conducted in the urban area of Halle (Saale), and the Study of Health in Pomerania (SHIP) in rural West Pomerania.

Details on study design and methods have been described elsewhere.^[@R31],[@R32]^ In brief, the baseline investigation was conducted between 2002 and 2006 in CARLA, obtaining a response of 64%, as well as between 1997 and 2001 in SHIP, achieving a response of 69%. Participants with an age ≤30 years were excluded from the analysis to minimize the risk of including cases of type 1 diabetes mellitus.

The first follow-up (FU1) investigations were conducted between 2007 and 2010 in CARLA and between 2002 and 2006 in SHIP. A second follow-up (FU2) examination was conducted in 2013 in CARLA and between 2008 and 2012 in SHIP. Thirty-five percent of the participants were lost to follow-up between baseline and FU2 (CARLA: 27%, SHIP: 38%).

Participants with diabetes at baseline or at FU1 (N = 827) were excluded from the study, as well as participants not attending the follow-up-examination (N = 1881) and those with missing data in the exposure or outcome variables (N = 99). Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow chart of our study population. The final study population consisted of 2602 individuals, 50.9% of whom were women.
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The studies were approved by the responsible ethic committees and the public data protection offices. All participants provided a written informed consent before study participation.

Definition of Incident T2DM
---------------------------

The incidence of T2DM was defined using self-reported physician\'s diagnoses of diabetes between FU1 and FU2, as well as newly prescribed antidiabetic medication, coded according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification (ATC) system, where code A10 was selected to define the current use of antidiabetic medication.

Ascertainment of Exposure and Covariates
----------------------------------------

In this study, exposure was defined as change of body weight and WC between baseline and FU1. Weight was measured with standardized measurement systems to an accuracy of 0.1 kg. WC was measured at the narrowest part between the lowest rib and the highest point of the iliac crest with a flexible but inelastic tape to the nearest 0.1 cm.

To determine social status, information on school education and professional education were coded using the "International Standard Classification of Education."^[@R33]^ Information on current smoking status, duration of smoking, and number of cigarettes smoked was used to derive the variable of pack years (1 pack year ≙ 1 package of cigarettes smoked per day for 1 year). Alcohol consumption was dichotomized with values of either no or moderate consumption (male: 0--20 g/d; female: 0--10 g/d) or consumption outside of these limits. Sports activities during leisure time were also divided into 2 groups: participants with sports activities for at least 1 hour per week and a risk group with \<1 hour of sports activities per week.

Based on the recommendations of the German Association for Nutrition,^[@R34]^ a simple score was generated out of the data of brown bread intake, red meat intake, and fruit and vegetable consumption because these nutritional components are known to be associated with T2DM. For each of these components, the participant received one score point if the intake corresponds to the recommendations. Consequently, the score had a range from "0" to "3" with each score-point corresponding to 1 item meeting the recommendations.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

The raw data of both studies were pooled to 1 dataset after harmonization in respect to content, categories, and units. Missing values for pack years (logarithmically transformed for the imputation process because of skewed distribution) (n = 3), alcohol consumption (n = 84), and physical activity (n = 1) were replaced by multiple imputation with 10 runs and age, sex, study region, education, and examination date as additional explanatory variables.^[@R35]^ Participants with missing values for anthropometric variables were excluded from the specific analyses that included these variables.

Because of a high dropout proportion, we tested the stability of the effects by conducting a weighted analysis. The use of these weights did not alter the effect estimates, so we only reported the unweighted results.

Descriptive baseline analyses of anthropometric markers, lifestyle factors, and socioeconomic aspects were performed for the final study population. For the calculation of incidence rates, we used the complete individual observation time for participants without incident T2DM and half of the individual observation time for participants with incident T2DM as we did not know the exact date of diagnosis.

We used change of weight and WC per year between baseline and FU1 as exposure variables and the incidence of T2DM between FU1 and FU2 as outcome. We estimated hazard ratios (HRs) as well as corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs), for the association of absolute change of markers of obesity and T2DM incidence. Due to the lack of information regarding the exact diagnosis date of T2DM, we used methods for interval censored time-to-event data. Age was used as time scale with age at baseline as the entry time. In a so-called delayed entry study, subjects are not observed until they are included in the study. Assuming that age at diabetes onset follows a Weibull distribution, we composed a proportional hazards model. It is similar to a generalized linear model, but includes a nonlinear term in the Weibull distribution for individual ages at baseline and at follow-up. Jain et al^[@R36]^ described these methods in another context. We tested for nonlinear relations by applying restricted cubic splines, indicating that the log-linearity transformation did fit the data best according to the Akaike information criterion.^[@R37]^

We selected confounders (weight or WC at baseline, study region, physical activity, alcohol consumption, education, dietary habits, and pack years) with the help of directed acyclic graphs^[@R38]^ and adjusted for these variables (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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To better account for baseline weight and WC, we repeated the analysis using relative units. The change of weight and WC was therefore analyzed in relation to the baseline value so that the difference was given as a percent of change per year instead of kilograms or centimeters per year. Again, we adjusted for the already mentioned confounders, with the exception of weight and WC at baseline, respectively.

Additionally, we conducted adjusted analyses stratified by baseline body mass index (BMI) (BMI ≤30 vs \>30 kg/m^2^) and age at baseline (\<60 vs ≥60 years) for absolute and relative change of obesity markers.

All analyses were conducted using SAS Version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) with the exception of the analysis for nonlinearity, which was conducted with R Version 3.0.2 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

RESULTS
=======

Study Population
----------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the characteristics of the study population at baseline separately for women and men and T2DM incidence status. Mean observation time was 4.8 years (95% CI: 4.7--4.8) and 5.5 years (95% CI: 5.5--5.6) for the timeframe between baseline and FU1 and between FU1 and FU2, respectively, leading to an observation time of 13,956 person years (py) for detecting T2DM. Of all participants included in the pooled study sample, 140 developed T2DM between FU1 and FU2, resulting in an overall incidence rate of 10.0/1000 py (95% CI: 8.4--11.7).

###### 

Characteristics of Study Population

![](medi-94-e1394-g003)

For both sexes, the mean BMI was above the recommendations (♀: 26.9 kg/m^2^, 95% CI: 26.6--27.1, ♂: 27.5 kg/m^2^, 95% CI: 27.3--27.7), and 22.5% (n = 586) of all participants were obese (BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^). The means BMI, WC, and waist-to-height-ratio (WHtR) were above the recommendations for women and men and were higher for those participants who later developed T2DM. Between baseline and FU1, weight and WC on average increased by 0.29 kg (95% CI: 0.23--0.34) and 0.49 cm (95% CI: 0.42--0.56) per year for women, and by 0.25 kg (95% CI: 0.19--0.30) and 0.53 cm (95% CI: 0.47--0.59) for men, respectively. The mean relative change of weight and WC per year was 0.43% (95% CI: 0.35--0.50) and 0.64% (95% CI: 0.56--0.72) for women and 0.30% (95% CI: 0.24--0.36) and 0.57% (95% CI: 0.51--0.63) for men, respectively. This indicates, for example, that on average a man with a weight of 70 kg gains 210 g per year and a man with a weight of 90 kg gains 270 g per year.

When we compared women with men, the latter showed a more unfavorable lifestyle because they smoked more, consumed alcohol outside the moderate limits more often, and were less active in leisure time sports.

Association Between Change of Markers of Obesity and Incidence of T2DM
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the individual annual change of weight and WC in dependence of the baseline value is displayed for women and men separately. Participants with incident T2DM gained more weight than did their nondiseased counterparts, especially when they had higher values at baseline. Regarding waist circumference, women with incident diabetes gained more (or lost less) WC compared with women without incident T2DM, with a tendency toward higher losses the higher the baseline WC was. For men, however, who developed incident T2DM showed an increase in WC across all levels of baseline WC, whereas in those without incident T2DM, WC tended to decrease, especially at higher baseline WC.
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Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the crude and adjusted regression analyses for the total study sample stratified by sex. For women, absolute weight change in kilograms per year and absolute change of WC in centimeter per year led to HRs of 1.28 (95% CI: 1.02--1.59) and 1.31 (95% CI: 1.07--1.60), respectively. The corresponding HRs for men were 1.34 (95% CI: 1.13--1.58) for weight change and 1.29 (95% CI: 1.06--1.57) for change of WC per year. This implies, for example, that a HR of 1.28 as the one for absolute weight change in women, the risk of incident T2DM for a woman who gains 1 kg of body weight in 1 year increases by 28%.

###### 

HRs and 95% CIs for the Association Between Change of Anthropometric Markers and Incident T2DM
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Adjusted HRs for women and men for relative weight change were 1.19 (95% CI: 0.99--1.43) and 1.37 (95% CI: 1.14--1.65), respectively. Relative change of WC resulted in HRs of 1.11 (95% CI: 0.93--1.31) and 1.16 (95% CI: 0.94--1.42) for women and men, respectively. This implies, for example, that for a man with a body weight of 70 kg, a weight gain of 700 g (≙1%) per year results in an increased risk for T2DM of 19%.

The results of the analyses after stratification by baseline BMI are presented in the upper part of Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. For women and men, a similar distribution was observed---about one-fourth of the participants were obese with a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^, whereas the number of incident cases was comparable between the strata of BMI. Participants with a BMI \<30 kg/m^2^ at baseline showed no or only small associations between change of anthropometric factors and incident T2DM. In contrast, participants with a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ showed stronger associations regarding the association of weight and WC and incident T2DM.

###### 

HRs for the Association Between Change of Anthropometric Markers and Incident T2DM, Stratified by Baseline BMI and Age, Respectively
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In the age-stratified analysis, in both women and men of all ages, we found positive associations of weight and WC gain with incident T2DM (lower section of Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In summary, we found effects for the association between change of anthropometric factors and incidence of T2DM. For the analyses, we decided to use weight and WC, but not BMI, waist-to-hip-ratio (WHR), and WHtR for several reasons. As height changes only marginal, changes of BMI and WHtR mainly reflect changes in weight and WC, respectively. Furthermore, WHR showed no changes because WC and hip circumference changed in similar dimensions.

As outlined in the descriptive analyses of the study population, participants with incident T2DM gained more weight and WC between baseline and FU1 as compared with the participants without incident T2DM. This finding was confirmed in the regression analyses. For the examined markers, we found considerably elevated HRs for both weight gain and WC gain in the unadjusted and adjusted models.

The calculation of HRs for relative change of weight and WC better takes into account the relationship with the baseline values than did HRs for the absolute changes. Again, in both, women and men, associations between relative change of weight and WC with incident T2DM were shown.

When we stratified the study sample by baseline BMI, we observed stronger associations in the participants who were obese at baseline (BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^) compared with those with a BMI \<30 kg/m^2^, especially in men. For participants with a BMI \< 30 kg/m^2^ at baseline, the estimated HRs were more imprecise and only relatively small associations were found. However, a trend toward increasing risk of T2DM with gaining weight or WC was still visible for the mentioned association for participants with a BMI \<30 kg/m^2^. An exception to this was the change of WC in men with a BMI \<30 kg/m^2^ wherein we observed no effects or reverse effects. One explanation for the weaker association in the nonobese participants could be the fact that the risk of T2DM increases with the duration and the degree of obesity,^[@R39]^ so participants who were already obese at baseline might have a higher risk of developing T2DM.

We also found a tendency toward increasing risk of T2DM with higher gain of weight and WC when we stratified the sample by baseline age. We did not find relevant differences between the younger and the older age groups, with the exception of change of waist in men, where older participants showed smaller associations between change of waist and incidence of T2DM compared with younger men. However, estimates are imprecise due to small sample sizes and therefore, further research is required.

When comparing our findings with those of other studies, differences between the study populations or the methods used need to be discussed. Some of the previous studies drew their samples from Asian or indigenous populations^[@R18]--[@R20],[@R23]--[@R25]^ and their results are therefore not entirely comparable with our findings because risk of T2DM, as well as body fat distribution, differs by ethnicity.^[@R26],[@R27]^ Other studies used self-report instead of direct measurements for assessing the weight of the participants.^[@R22],[@R28]^ The mentioned studies showed conflicting results. Although some found an effect of weight change on incidence of T2DM,^[@R19],[@R20],[@R22],[@R25],[@R28]^ others did not.^[@R18],[@R23],[@R24]^

Comparing our results with those of the studies that are more comparable with our investigation in terms of study population and methods, we found accordance in most cases.^[@R4],[@R14]--[@R17],[@R21]^ Waring et al^[@R40]^ found no effect of change in weight on incident T2DM, which is contrary to our findings and those of the other mentioned studies. One reason for this could be the statistical methods that used only 3 weight change categories and no further distinction of weight gain in their analyses.

Koh-Banerjee et al^[@R22]^ were the only ones who investigated change of WC as an exposure variable and they also found an effect of increasing risk of T2DM with a gain of weight and WC.

Strengths, as well as some limitations, of our study need to be mentioned. A clear strength of our study is the direct and standardized measurement of anthropometric factors at both baseline and FU1 examination instead of using self-reported information. Furthermore, the clear temporal separation of changes in anthropometric markers and incidence of T2DM allow us to draw conclusions regarding weight change leading to T2DM. In particular, this means for the direction of association, it is more likely that changes in anthropometric parameters actually cause diabetes than it is to assume a reverse association. Finally, our study includes population-based samples from an urban and a rural area, making our results generalizable to a wide population.

One limitation of our study is the use of self-reported information to define T2DM instead of measurement from an oral glucose tolerance test. The use of self-report to define T2DM might underestimate the true incidence due to undetected cases. In general, the specificity of self-reported T2DM can be considered as high, whereas sensitivity is relatively low.^[@R41]^ This means that undetected cases could possibly have bias the results of this study. Another limitation is the missing information of the exact date of diabetes diagnosis, which led to the use of interval censored data. Despite the use of 2 pooled cohort studies, the sample size and number of incident cases of T2DM are still small, leading to imprecise estimates. Furthermore, the observation time for changes in anthropometry, as well as for incidence of T2DM, is limited, thus precluding conclusions regarding long-term risk due to weight gain or gain of WC. Both factors---small number of cases and short observation time---led to imprecise estimates, especially in the stratified analyses. Small variations in the measurement of WC are also worth mentioning when considering limitations of the study. Meanwhile, established measurement systems like photonic scanning would be more precise and also more expensive to implement.^[@R42]^ Additional research should be conducted to further verify the observed effects, especially regarding the change of WC.

Considering the practical use of the study, it becomes apparent that not only a high weight, BMI, or WC is a major risk factor for developing T2DM but also gaining weight or WC is hazardous. To keep the risk of developing T2DM low, a healthy weight should be achieved. If weight loss is not possible, especially in obese individuals, a stable weight should be the goal.

None.

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index, CARLA = Cardiovascular Disease - Living and Ageing in Halle, CI = confidence interval, FU1 = first follow-up examination, FU2 = second follow-up examination, HR = hazard ratio, py = person years, SHIP = Study of Health in Pomerania, T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus, WC = waist circumference, WHR = waist-to-hip-ratio, WHtR = waist-to-height-ratio.
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